Savant Shades combine modern architectural aesthetics, performance fabrics and unmatched control interface options to complement any luxury space.

With Savant Shades you never have to compromise on design, no matter what stage your home is in – new construction to retrofit. Both wired and wireless options are available all with the same minimalist look.
SAVANT CONTROL

Use Savant control to open or close shades across multiple rooms, a single room, or even a single shade. Schedule shades to open at a specific time of day or based on sunrise and sunset. Create a morning scene that automatically opens the shades, slowly raises the lights, adjusts temperature to a comfortable level and turns on your favorite morning show.

Controlling natural and artificial lighting in perfect harmony has never been easier.
Savant provides multiple options to make your shades easy to control. Simply use your mobile device, a touch screen remote, in-wall keypads and touchscreens, or your voice to set them just the way you want.
SAVANT FABRICS

Savant has teamed up with industry-leading brands to provide you with hundreds of fabric choices to meet your shading needs.

Choose from a wide variety of standard, deluxe or premier options. Savant also offers quick-ship options on select fabrics.

**TRANSLUCENT** Offers greater levels for privacy while still allowing sunlight into the room.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Standard Fabric</th>
<th>Deluxe Fabric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coulisse Berlin</td>
<td>Vertilux Bimini</td>
<td>Vertilux Planet FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Fabric</td>
<td></td>
<td>Deluxe Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertilux Amalfi</td>
<td>Vertilux Kenya</td>
<td>Vertilux Shantung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Fabric</td>
<td>Deluxe Fabric</td>
<td>Standard Fabric</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BLACKOUT** Provides total light blockage and privacy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Deluxe Fabric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coulisse Berlin BO</td>
<td>Mermet Avila Twilight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choice Fabric</td>
<td>Deluxe Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only available in white, chalk, black, charcoal, and pewter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertilux South Beach BO Duplex</td>
<td>Deluxe Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Not recommended for exposed, standard roll shades</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabric Description</td>
<td>Shade Name 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mermet Deco Screen</td>
<td>Vertilux 350-10% Deluxe Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mermet E Screen</td>
<td>Vertilux 351-1% Deluxe Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mermet E Screen with Kool Black</td>
<td>Vertilux 365 Colorama Deluxe Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mermet Green Screen Revive</td>
<td>Vertilux 403 F9-3% Deluxe Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mermet M Screen</td>
<td>Vertilux 550 Calico Premier Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mermet Vienne</td>
<td>Vertilux Rome Standard Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mermet Natte</td>
<td>Vertilux Silk Romance Premier Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertilux 550-5% Deluxe Fabric</td>
<td>Vertilux Sonata Standard Fabric</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertilux 597-8% Deluxe Fabric</td>
<td>Vertilux Spice Standard Fabric</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHEER**

Diffuses light and provides a view even when the shades are closed.
In addition to the hundreds of fabric choices, Savant keeps 26 of our most popular fabrics stocked and available for quick shipment.

Savant Choice fabrics can be custom cut to size, finished and shipped in three weeks or less.
BRACKETS
Savant is proud to offer the design-forward, facia free style pioneered by J Geiger Shading. This stylish hardware is designed to be seen. Unsightly wires and screws are concealed within the system, eliminating the need for custom-built valances or unsightly facia.

Both battery powered and wired shades use the same beautiful hardware providing a consistent look for new construction or retrofit projects.
FLOATING/OUTSIDE MOUNT BRACKETS

FLOATING/OUTSIDE MOUNT:
IDLER SIDE
SHA-B3XX
Designed for wall or ceiling mount installations
Compatible with wired motor, battery motor, and manual installation

FLOATING/OUTSIDE MOUNT:
DRIVE SIDE
SHA-B4XX
Designed for wall or ceiling mount installations
Compatible with wired motor and battery motor installation

FLOATING/OUTSIDE MOUNT MANUAL:
DRIVE SIDE
SHA-B4MANUALXX
Designed for wall or ceiling mount installations
Compatible with manual installation

Colors:
- Silver Aluminum
- Black Aluminum
- White
- Black
INSIDE/JAMB MOUNT BRACKETS

INSIDE/JAMB MOUNT: IDLER SIDE SHA-B1XX
- Designed for wall or window jamb mount installations
- Compatible with wired motor, battery motor, and manual installation

INSIDE/JAMB MOUNT: DRIVE SIDE SHA-B2XX
- Designed for wall or window jamb mount installations
- Compatible with wired motor and battery motor installation

INSIDE/JAMB MOUNT MANUAL: DRIVE SIDE SHA-B2MANUALXX
- Designed for wall or window jamb mount installations
- Compatible with manual installation

Colors:
- Silver Aluminum
- Black Aluminum
- White
- Black
MINI INSIDE/JAMB MOUNT BRACKETS

INSIDE/JAMB MOUNT MINI: IDLER SIDE
SHA-B2MINXX
Designed for wall or window jamb mount installations with tight tolerances
Compatible with wired motor and battery motor installation

INSIDE/JAMB MOUNT MINI: DRIVE SIDE
SHA-B2MINXX
Designed for wall or window jamb mount installations with tight tolerances
Compatible with wired motor and battery motor installation

Black
White
Black Aluminum
Silver Aluminum

Silver Aluminum
Black Aluminum
White
Black

Black
White
Black
SPECIALTY BRACKETS

SHADE COUPLER
SHA-B5XX
Designed to couple multiple fabric panels. Hardware included for unified or independent shade operation.
Compatible with wired motor, battery motor and manual installation.

DUAL MOTOR MOUNT & WIDE SHADE COUPLER
SHA-B6XX & SHA-B5WXX
Designed to couple multiple fabric panels where side-by-side motor installation is required. Pair with the wide version of the shade coupler for spacing consistency.
Compatible with wired motor and battery motor installation.

90° ANGLE/CORNER MOUNT
SHA-B7XX & SHA-B8XX
Designed as corner solution, reducing the light gap caused by using separate brackets. Brackets are purchased as a configurable pair to accommodate any situation.
Compatible with wired motor, battery motor, and manual installation.
Configurable design.

Wide Shade Coupler available

Common Colors:
- Silver Aluminum
- Black Aluminum
- Black
- White

Measured Brackets

Scale: 6" = 1'

90° ANGLE - R3
90° ANGLE - R4W
90° ANGLE - R5
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BASIC BRACKETS

POCKET BRACKET KIT & POCKET SHADE COUPLER
SHA-CB34-XX & SHA-CB5-XX

Designed as an affordable and easier installation option for covered locations such as open pockets, fabric valances, fabric panels and drapes.

For instances where you want to couple multiple shades these brackets provide the same features of our exposed shade coupler but for covered locations.

Compatible with wired motor and battery motor installation.

White
Savant's Negative Reveal Pocket System installs into an existing ceiling pocket and allows for a consistent, clean look and stays that way even when joining different types of materials. Corner molds available for a uniform corner look.

Savant’s negative reveal pocketing system is available in 4" and 6" widths and includes basic bracket set.
SHADE DESIGN TOOL

STEP ONE:
Log in to Savant Store and the Create a new Project in the Shade Designer. Enter room names and window measurements to get started.

STEP TWO:
Select a fabric option for the entire project or one window at a time. Savant’s Fabric Library can be filtered by price, color family, and visibility.

STEP THREE:
Use the Project Summary as both a quoting and ordering tool. Items can be added to a cart individually or by installation phase – order all rough-in material at the same time. The project summary will recommend shared equipment quantities that can be adjusted based on what you already have in stock.
Savant’s unique, configurable in-wall power supply allows for a clean, professional installation for jobs of any size. Savant’s modular power supply easily scales to power from 5 to 15 shades. For added flexibility, Savant also offers a single shade power supply.

Wired Motor Controllers provide digital two-way communication between wired motors and the Savant System. Savant has fully integrated the controllers and motors into Blueprint making setup a breeze. Use Blueprint to individually set shade motor speed, “wink” motors for identification, set limits, and create groups.

Savant offers J Geiger’s exclusive wired, quiet motors to maximize occupant comfort. Motors report shade position to ensure shades stop in alignment every time.
Battery powered motors require no electrical wiring, no external battery pack and no complicated installation. Rechargeable from wall charger similar to your mobile phone.

Automate Pulse Controllers provide wireless two-way communication between Automate battery-powered shade motors and Savant’s SmartControl RS485 Shade Controllers.